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Week 1 Day 5: Sight Word “then” Week 1 Day 5: Sight Word “then” 

then then/then/

The pirates eat and then
   they sleep.

First one ship, then the
   next.

If the chest is full, then 
   we need another.

Find “then” in the sentences below:
any from then then

then then again some

some then then any

then again from then
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Week 1 Day 5: -ILES Word Family Week 1 Day 5: -ILES Word Family 

1.
2.
3.
4.

////iles
////iles
////iles
////iles

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

We drove for miles and miles.

There were piles of gold coins.

The tiles in the room were blue.

We had to find the files quickly.

Find the -iles words in the sentences.
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Make the -iles words. Draw a picture of “piles”.
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Week 1 Day 5: Writing Week 1 Day 5: Writing 
Explain where you hid your treasure.

////////////
////////////
////////////
////////////
////////////

Draw a map to your treasure.



Week 1 Day 5: Word ProblemWeek 1 Day 5: Word Problem
The pirates had 9 ships.  5 ships 
wrecked in the sea.  How many

ships were left?

___     ___ = ___ ___     ___ = ___

There were 11 pirates with hats,
and 4 pirates without hats.  How

many pirates were there altogether?
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